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ON CERTAIN CONSTRUCTIONS FOR LATIN SQUARES WITH 
NO LATIN SURSiQUARES OF Q)RDER TWO 
Anton KOT%lG* 
Cenrre dz rechrrchcs matii&matiques, UniwrsitP de Monrri;al. l ontrA.4. Quibec. Cmado 
A I4tm slluarc 1s said to be an N,-latm square (see [ 1) and 121) if it contains no latin subsquare 
of crrder 2. The exwence of KJatin squares of all orders except 2’ has been proved in [2]. 
Twially. there are no such squares of orders 2 and 4. M. Mclxish [3) has shown that there exist 
S,-latin yuares of all orders 2’ for k 3 6. The present paper introduces a constructictn for 
.V,-latin squares of all e\cn order\ n wth n f 0 (mad 1) and n f 3 (mod 5). The problem is thus 
solved fw the ,vdcr\ 2’ and 1‘. 
For 2‘. the only remamirrg ~a~‘. Eric Rcgencr of the Faculty of Music, L’niversit6 de Mont&L 
hers wnwuitcd the follcb*utg example of an X,-farm square and kindly granted us the permission 
to reproduce it here: 
The existence prcrhlrm of X_.-latln squaw\ IP thus completely solved. 
1. Definitions. Entductory remarks 
Let n be a positive intqer. Unless otherwise stated, all congruences hall be 
taken module n. SO we sh;lll write x = y for x = y (mod n). 
‘The n X n matrix X = (x,,) with x,, E M = (1.2,. . . , n} and x,, = i + j. which is the 
Cayley tahfe of the cyclic group of order n, shall be calied in this paper the 
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&m&x. A r, matrix is obviously an IV,-latin square if and only if n is odd (see 
[2). Lemma 1). 
We shall deg,t:e by D(m, 11) the greatest common divisor of m and n. 
Let g c rt be a positive integer with the Iproperty that D(g, n) = D(g + 1, n) = 1. 
We denote by 
the sequence of n entries of the C-matrix X defined by 
1 k , -= xg(s LI k.p i = 1,2,....n. 
the first index being taken modulo n in 34. Since X is the C,-matrix, we have 
lk,=[g(j--k)--k]+j 
=(g’l)(j-k). (1.1) 
Tbewem 1.1. TFoe sequetnces E,. -l(X), EJX) and I$. ,(X) are disjoint trunswrsals 
9f the CT,-matrix /XI, i.e. each row and each column of X contains exactly one element 
fjf f$ & (X) and Eg. k (X) is a permutation of .M. for each k = - 1.0.1, and 1. I. ,, In. I
aad 1; , are distinct for each j = 1,2,. . . , n. 
Proof. We have 
1 i j-1. -9’,,,zEg+l; j=: l,,,., n; k= -l,O,i. (1.2) 
SinceD(g4.n)- 1. &. k (X) is thus a permutation of M for each k’ = - 1.0.1. 
Now the sequence (g(j - k)- k) of the fir:;t indices is an arithmetic progression 
of ratio g_ Since 11 (g. n ) = 1. each row of X contains exactly one element of 
Eg & (X); k = - LO, 1. Ttne same is obviously true of the columns of AT. 
Final@. by (l.l), 
1 t ) = (g -t” l)(j + 1). A#., = (g + :)j. I,., = (g + M.j - 1) 
SC) that the three are distinct, for each j = ‘1,. . , n, since D(g + I. n) = 1. 
Definition 1.2. Let T, be the set of the twe’ive distinct latin squares of order 3. Let 
T = fr,,)E T,. Let g c pf, D(g.n)=D(g+l.n)=l. We shall say that the 
(n * 3) % {n + 3) matrix Y = tc (T,. X) is obtained by a r,, (T)-extension of the 
C-matrix X if it is obtained from .X in the f4lowing way. 
1-Z. 1. Each entrv of X which belongs to EC k (X). k = - 1, I), 1, is replaced in Y’ by 
the number n + i + k (i.e. ysc, k)_kI = n + 2 -I- k, the first index being taken modulo 
n in H) and the others are left untouched (i.e. yll. h = x,,~ if xab does not belong to 
anv c*f the transversals Eg. t (X), k = - 1.0 I). a 
1.22. If Y, * of X is replaced in k’ by M $ 2 + k according to 1.2.1, then 
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y an*?+k -  ync k t = -Lh. 
1.2.3. ,t(n.,nll= n + I,,; i.jE(l.3.3). 
it is ciear from 1.1 that this construction yields a latin square of order n t 3 with 
entries in {1,2, . . . , ft t 3). 
1.3. If’ n = 3, a TV CT)-extlznsion of the C,,-matrix is only possible for g = 1. We 
48htain 
Y= t,(T,X)= 71 
321 
213 
132 
(3 + t,, ) 
. 
We shaII denote the twelve Iatin squares of T, as fol1ov.s: 
3;, 1’3 221 1 .3 312 23I 321 132 321 213 213 132
231 312 1 2 I\ 213 132 321 
231 312 123 213 132 32’ 
312 123 231 1.32 321 213 
I23 231 312 312 213 132 
For n = 3. one can ~rs11y show that Y is an IV,-latin syuate if and only if T is T4 or 
The This settles the (c>e n = 3. 
10 general, the conditions n > 2, 1; ) 0 and D(g, n) = D(g + 1, n) = 1 imply that 
n ia odd. So we shaJt assume in the sequel that n is odd and greater than 3. 
2. /VI- latin squares obtained by 2, ( 7’).extensions 
Theorem 2.1. Let g and n he integers, 1 < g < n. Suppose 
~~~ _ I, n) = Dfg, n) z D(g + 1, n) = D(g +L n) = D(2g + I* n)= ‘* 
Lef T E { T.,, Th) and let X be the Cn -match ThPn Y = 7, (T, X) is an N&in 
*SijMUW. 
+For the proof of Theorem 2.1 we shall need the following lemma. 
2.2. EetgandnbeintegerssuchtharO<g<nandD(g,n)2:D(iq + l,n)= 1. Let 
TE(T,. T,} artd kt ,X 8e the CR-matrix. Let M = (1.2,. . . , n) and W = 
{n + 1, n + 2, n + 3). Suppose Y = 7# (‘K X) hrls Q subsquare Z with entries 
YF ’ = y, a = u and y,, L= yq . = U. 
the ,foltnwing five assertions ape true. 
J’y~.cy,r.sEM, theneitherg=l orpl andD(g-1,n)N. 
Ifp.q,r. EMand sE W. then D(Zg+ l,n)N. 
Ifp.?,s.EMandyE W, thenD(g+2,rt)N. 
f@,t)n M~*j(+s}ra Wf<4. 
f{~.4)n~~1*I(r,s}nMI>o. 
of 2.a 1;). Since X is an bt”,-lath-, square. at most one of 14 and t’ is in M. 
Hence at ‘esqt one of II and c’, say L = n + 2 + k, is in W. So 
p=g(s-k)-k and q=g(r-kj-k. (2.1) 
Suppose u E W. Then u = n + 2 t- h for som,e h # k, h E { -- 1.0, 1). So 
p = #Ir - h)-h and q=g(s-h)-h. (2.2) 
From (2.1) a;lad (2.2) we obtain 
g(h-k)rh-k=p--q=g(k-h)+k-h 
q) 5 0. Hence (p - 9) = 0, since n is odd, and the supposition that u E W 
a contradiction. So u E M and 
= 44 yp,=xI),, =p+r aqd u=yq., =.K~,, =q+s 
so that P+~s~+-s, i.e. p--q=s--r. From (2.1) we obtain 
(g- l)(s-r)=O. (2.3) 
Since (s - r) f 0, (2.3) is only possible if either ;: = 1 or g r 1 and D(g - 1. n 11 1. 
Proof of 2.2(Z). Since s E W, bothL y+, and y., s are in M, so that {u. u) C M; cf. 
1.22. Hence 
u=ypr =x,,=p+r and u=y,,=.r,.,=q+t 
and there exist mdices t and w in M such that 
(2.4) 
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q+w=-u and ~+t = t’ (2.5) 
and such1 that x, , and x,. - are replaced In Y hv n + 2 + k, k E { - l,O, 1). Rut then 6 
g(t-k)-k=p and gjw-1:)-k=@. (2.6) 
Replacing w and I in (2.6) according to the congruences 
~z~p--q+r and t= -p+qr+i 
which follow from (2.4) and (M), we obtain 
g(--p+q-+r--k)-k--p and a@--q+t-k)-k=q. 
HcrKx 
(2,: + I)(y -p)=O. . 
Proof of 2.X% Since y E W we have (y, 6, yq .) C M, SC) that {u. U) C M and 
N ,- .v, , = x,. , -= p + I and tt = y, s = x,, I = p + s. (2.7) 
Alst). y = n -I Z -- k for some k E { - 1.0. 11. Suppose .rU,, and xh. I are replaced in Y 
hy n + 2 + k. Then 
cl = t!(f-..k)-k and bg(s--k)-k. (2.8) 
A Iso, 
uz++s and t’=fl+r. (2.9) 
g(r--k)-k zp--r+s and g(s-k)-ky.tr-s. 
Hence (g +Z)(s - r)=O and D(g +2,n)> 1. 
Pnaof of 2 Z(4). 5auppose p, r E M and q. s E W. Then 
~(==y,,:=ntZ+k (2.20) 
for some k E ( - 1 ,O, 1) (cf. 12.3) and 11 E IV. Since p t=‘ M, s E W, we have t’ E M 
(cf. 1.22). 
It follows from the definition of & f that if x,.b is replaced in Y by n f 2, then 
.xurl )r 1 isreplaced by n + 1 and-x, I b +, is replact.td try n + 3 (all indices being taken 
modufa n in M). Then Y contains the en tries y,, ordered as follows: 
\ 
_- 
\ 
-- 
I- b-l b b+l ‘.’ n+l ?I+2 n+3 
i= N, 
- - _----_ --v--II__ __ ___.~ _ 
ti-I . . rr+.i .“’ r-29 z--I) z 
4 a . n+2 . IIcs %-‘I) f %+T) 
a+1 n+l l . . I a z r+q z+2q 
. . . . . . . 
, 
n+l I -2F %-‘F t . . . n f t,,r n + f1,2 n + h3 
n+2 Z-f % z+f “’ n + f2. l n + t3. 2 n + t2.1 
n+3 z Z+F Z-I-SF ‘.’ n+t3.* n+t3.2 n+hp 
where z =.a+bandF= iI G- 1; cf. (1.2). To determine q, we note that the entry of 
the line a + 1 of X which is replaced by n + 2 i:; x n + !. h+c where cg ,= 1 (since the 
wquence (g(j - k) - k) of the first indices of the elements of I$,,, is an arithmetic 
progression, module n, of ratio g). The value of this entry is 
where q s c + 1 and (7 - 1)g = 1. i.e. 
rig = g + 1. (2.11) 
Clearly, f f 0. 9 # I) and (0.11) C A4 Each replaced entry, and hence the entry yP. ,, 
belongs to exac’tlg one triple ( y II - l. D + 1, yo. hr y a L I. b ,}. Thus 
2 tis (2 - 2f, z - f,Z$.F~Z-t2f.Z-2~,z-~.t+~.5+21). 
Since T E (Tat TJ. we have 
(2.12) 
and 
(2.15) 
Idi = n + 1, thfnp = a + 1, r = h - 1 and, by (2.12) and (2.13). either q = s = n + 2 
or q = n + I aud s = n + 3; in both cases, 
Ff 7J =o. (2.16) 
If u = n + 2. then p = a. t = b and, by (2.12) and (2.14) either q = n + 3. s = n + 1 
or 4 =n+l,s= n + 3 and (2.16) holds again. Finally, if u = n + 3, then p = a - 1, 
r = b + I and, by (2.12) and (2.15). either q = n + 3, s = n + 1 or y = s = n + 2 and 
we have again (2.16> Sa, in 311 cases, 
9 = -(g+fj (2.17) 
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By adding the respeck sides of (2. II) and (2.17) we obtain ~(g + I) = 0. But this is 
not possible since D(g + I, n) = 1 md 0 < q -C n. 
Proat ot 2.2(S). We have to show that at least one number of (p. 4) and at least one 
of (r, s) belongs to M”. Suppose on the contrary that {p, q)C lir, Then 
because T is an NJatin square. If m = 1, say rE M, s E W, then (y,.,, y,,,)C bf 
whereas ( yp. s, ,v, s} c W; so M # 1. Finally, m # 2 because the submatrix Y’ = (y,) 
with i E W, j E M is isomorphic to a submatrix of the &matrix consisting of three 
of its rows. Therefore (p, ‘1) n &I# 6% Bv the same argument, {r, s) n Mf 0. m _ 
Pmof at 2.l. Suppose Y has a subsquare Z with entries 
u = );, , = y% S and ~7 = )?r, ( = yq. ,. 
Then. bv 2.2(S), * 
The case 
is not possible. by X(4). The case 
gp,q)nhf i = 2, f(r..s}rl (Lf t = 1 
is excluded ov _ X(2). since D(Zg + 1, n) = 1. and 
is excluded by 2.2(3), since O(g + 2, n) = 1. Finally. since D(g - 1, n) = 1 and 
g’* , Z.t( I) excludes the case 
!(~,q)n~~t=I(r.s)nMI=t. 
Therefore I’ is an JVJatin square. 
2.3. It can be proved that all the conditions stated in 2.1 are necessary for 
Y = r, (T, X) to bc an M&tin square, i.e. that if any of g, RI or T does not satisfy 
one of the conditkrs stated. then Y contains a subsquare Z of order 2 (the type of 
Z &pending on the nrlssing property). This assertion is made without proof 
because it is not necessary for what follows. 
3. The effectiveness of the method 
Let g be an integer, g > 1, Let P, be the set of all integers n > 3 such that the 
TV (7+ and TV (T,)-extensions of the S,, -matrix are NJatin squares. By 2.1, n E P, 
if 1~ g < it - 2 and 
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D(.: - ~,)1)=D(g.~)=D(g+~l,n)=D~~g+2,n)=D(2g+I,n)=l. 
ifl p-tjtcular, IT E ,P, must he odld and not divisible by 3 or 5. 
D(1. m) = D(2, m) = D(3, m) = D(4 m) = D(S, m) = 1. 
Hlence, by 2.1, the 7?( TJ- and r,(T,)-extensions of the caDmatrix are NJatin 
quares and m E P2. 
Theorems 3.2. PR C P2 for evury intt”ger g b 2. 
Proof. This follows from 3. I and the drscussion preceding It. 
3.3. In spite of 3 2. the studv of TV (T)-extensions can sti;i be useful fc>r g .> 2. 
Such z, (IT)-extensions car&t give N&tin squares of o:.ders that cannat be 
obtained by 7:( T)-extensions, but can give new non-isomorphic NJatin squares. 
PrM. Cfearly, 2’ - 3 is odd and not divisible by 2. Also, 2’ - 3 is divisible by 5 rf 
and only if h -= 3 (mod 4). Therefore, by 3.1, Zh -- 3 f P,. 
3.!L It fc4lows frt)rn 3.1 that N,-latin squares of orders ? and 2” can he obtained by 
s?(T)-extensions. Since 2’ - 3 = 13 and 2’ - 3 = 29 are prime numbers, the condi- 
tions of 2.1 are 31~0 satisfied by other values of g_ and we obtain several 
n~:~nt-isomlorphic solutions for the orders 2’ and 2’. Note that 7, IT)-extensions alsa 
provide a simple method of construction for many otIle:r cases. 
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